Pride in many other forms (Unlimited)
Pride of ourselves; Me, Myself, and I
Pride of our family name
Pride of our culture
Pride of our blood line

This pride is an open door for Satan's access to us for everything from divorce, poverty, murder, death through many forms, witchcraft, rejection, insanity, paranoia, fears, suicide, death through many means, etc...

Our ancestors sold us to the devil making many deals using blood covenants with demons, so that we are born with a debt already on us like a credit card debt which Satan feels he has a legal right to try to collect, and he will never stop trying.

Approximately 80% of our sins are Inherited from our ancestors who murdered, raped, worshipped money, warred, worshiped devils, made blood covenants and agreements with demons promising us to Satan to get him to fulfill their carnal desires.